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Situation
Analysis:

Non-Profit Seeks
a Clearer Connection



Situation Analysis: 
About ResourceWest

● Non-profit social services organization in the west metro 
● Supports families and individuals by meeting needs around 

housing, employment, clothing, childcare, and more
 

“We help people become more connected, more resourceful, and more hopeful 
about their future. From crisis, to action, to hope: [our] services … stabilize families 

and ultimately help build healthier communities one neighbor at a time.” 
RESOURCEWEST MISSION STATEMENT



Situation Analysis: 
Internal Factors

Strengths
● Clear brand voice
● High levels of brand love
● High commitment to core 

organizational values

Weaknesses
● “Tolerance for nuance” 

causes confusion in some 
audiences

● Wide scope of services 
difficult to communicate 



Situation Analysis: 
External Factors

Opportunities
● COVID-19 Pandemic 

increased need for 
services

● Target audience’s desire 
for transparent, local 
non-profit is high

Threats
● Growing sector = 

competition; funding 
based on individual 
donations and grants

● Reported low community 
awareness 



Situation Analysis: 
Problem Definition

ResourceWest’s challenge is that its brand persona is unclear, 
which has led to diluted calls to action—particularly for donors. 
The opportunity lies in clarifying their brand archetype and 
content strategy to align with marketing drivers and 
measurable goals. 

“We want to be sure all of our communications make clear 
to our audiences what they can do next to stay involved.” 

TARRAH PALM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



Situation Analysis: 
Opportunities at Hand

● Brand Definition and Differentiation: 
○ Create a common lens and language to describe work and 

goals

● Message Clarity: 
○ Create a content strategy that makes calls to action clear while 

staying true to ResourceWest’s core values (“with dignity, from 
abundance”) 



Situation Analysis: 
Key Stakeholders

● Internal 
○ Staff

● Intermediate
○ Donors
○ Volunteers
○ Clients*

● External
○ Government 

agencies
○ Grant 

opportunities
○ Local 

community*Client targeting is intentionally not 
included in this plan.



Situation Analysis: 
Core Value Proposition F.I.T. Statement

For donors & volunteers, 
it’s an accessible opportunity 
to make an impact in their own

community. 



Situation Analysis: 
Communicating to Meet the Business Goal

So, how do we let donors & 
volunteers know about this 

accessible opportunity?



Research Summary 
and Insights:

A Distinct 
(But Hidden) Voice



Research Summary and Insights:
In-Depth Interview Method

● In-depth interviews with nine current donors
○ Ages 36-83, Female, White

● Included ten questions, 15 to 35 minutes in length
● Conducted from February 10-March 10, 2020

○ Since interviews took place before public government action 
regarding COVID-19, I am not considering the pandemic a 
confounding artifact to my research



Research Summary:
Research Goal and Questions

Goal: Understand current donor attitudes toward 
ResourceWest’s communications and the voice presented by 
those communications.

● What are donors’ current perceptions of ResourceWest’s brand? 
● What is the relationship between a donor’s perceptions of nonprofit 

communications and the donor’s decision to give to that nonprofit? 
○ What are donors’ perceptions of ResourceWest communications?



Research Summary:
Results & Key Insights

● ResourceWest has a consistent, defined tone and discernible 
voice.

● ResourceWest donors are drawn to transparent organizations 
with direct, local impact when they consider new giving.

● Perceptions of ResourceWest’s communications are positive, but 
donors long for greater community awareness of the brand 
among their peers and for tools to aid in awareness.



Strategic Planning 
Recommendations:

Define & 
Strengthen  



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Targeting Donors & Volunteers

● New Joiners
○ Barriers: “Resource Who?”
○ Objective: Create 

awareness by meeting 
them where they’re at.

● Veterans
○ Barriers: “How do I stay 

involved? They do so 
much! What do I bring to 
the table?” 

○ Objective: Shift 
perceptions to show them 
their place as a Resource.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Branding and Positioning

The Caregiver
● Motto: “Love Your Neighbor as 

Yourself” 
● Creative Goal: Be Comforting
● Brand Promise: Recognition

The Regular Jo(e)
● Motto: “All People are Created 

Equal” 
● Creative Goal: Be Real
● Brand Promise: Belonging

Rancone, J. H. (2019). Visual Communication and the Strategic Use of Images, Lecture with PowerPoint Slides. University of Minnesota, April 2019.



The
Regular
Jo(e)



As a community, 
we are our 

greatest 
resource.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Messaging
Brand Promise: Connecting People, Creating Hope

Brand Idea: We are our greatest resource.

Campaign Messages:

● Volunteer: Show Up
○ When we show up for our neighbors, ...

● Donate: Share
○ When we each share what we can, … 

● Advocate: Spread the Word
○ We can uplift our community by spreading the word about how

ResourceWest connects us and our neighbors..

Brand Persona: The Regular Jo(e)



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Audience Journey

Discover & 
Rediscover

Awareness. Notice.
Invite new joiners to take 
part in the process. 

Show veteran volunteers 
their place as a Resource. 

Community

Buzz. Advocate.
Give donors & 
volunteers tools to 
spread the word. 

Action

Activation. Act
Inspire and demonstrate 
immediate ways to get 
involved for the donor & 
volunteer audience. 



ResourceWest’s Media Ecosystem:

Action CommunityDiscover & Rediscover

Local 
News 

Coverage

Website

Live 
Events

Organic 
Social

Suggested 
Content 

for 
Partners

Paid 
Social

Email & 
Print 

Newsletter

Live 
Events

WOM

Digital 
Ads

P E S O

Nextdoor 
App*

Show Up & Share



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Paid Media

Message focus: In Hopkins and Minnetonka, we are our greatest 
resource. You are part of making a difference. Show up/Share by...

COPY:
As a member of our 
community, YOU are our 
greatest resource. 
ResourceWest is partnering 
with the ICA Food Shelf to 
collect meals for Hopkins and 
Minnetonka families. Find a 
drop-off location here and 
share what you can  today.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Earned Media

Message focus: Each community member is a resource. Hopkins and 
Minnetonka are showing up for each other by... You can, too.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Earned Media

Signature stories will 
create energy and visibility 
for the brand.

They will also “de-mystify” 
their nuance.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Shared Media

Message focus: We are our greatest resource. When we all show up, 
we all succeed. When we all share, we all have enough. 

*
COPY:
Share your new or used toys 
through ResourceWest’s Toy 
Chest. Your LEGOS, dolls, 
blocks, and more will transform 
the ResourceWest lobby into a 
store for families to choose 
gifts for their child. Find a 
drop-off location here  and 
donate by December 15.



Strategic Planning Recommendations:
Owned Media

Message focus: We are our greatest resource. Show up for your 
community by... Share what you can. We need... and spread the word!

We are our greatest resource. 
Show up for your community by hosting a winter gear drive 
collection basket at your workplace. |  Learn more



Implementation 
and Evaluation:

Small But Mighty
(Slow & Steady Wins the Race)



Implementation: 
Staffing

● Tarrah Palm, Executive Director
○ ResourceWest staff
○ ResourceWest Board

● Communications Volunteer(s)
● Contracting with an Agency

E S O

P O



Implementation: 
Timing

   

Quarter 3, 2020

July Aug Sept

Quarter 4, 2020

Oct Nov Dec

Quarter 1, 2021

Jan Feb March

Quarter 2, 2021

April May June

Back to School Drive Ads Warm Wear & Gift Drive Ads Spring Fling Fundraiser AdsP

E

S

O

Back to School Drive Flyer Warm Wear & Gift Drive Flyer Spring Fling Fundraiser Flyer

Flyers and Content for Specific Needs, as Needed

Pitch Stories when Available

Website Updates, as Needed

Email Email Email Email Email Email Email Email Email Email Email Email

PrintPrint Event Event Event Event



Implementation: 
Budget Owned: 70%

Shared: 15%

Paid: 10%

Earned:   5%

P

E

S

O



Evaluation: Set the Baseline

Objective Metric

Show veteran volunteers their place as a Resource. Track # returning volunteers
Track # recurring donors
Track conversion of one-time to recurring donors

Invite new joiners to take part in the process. Track new donors and volunteers
Continue to track how new joiners get involved

Inspire and demonstrate immediate ways to get 
involved for the donor & volunteer audience.

Track website & newsletter traffic
Track participation numbers
Track donation amounts

Give donors & volunteers tools to spread the word. Create a certain amount of content per month
Track social sharing metrics
Track website visits from shared sources
Net Promoter Score calculation - 2x per year



● Adopt the Regular Jo(e) archetype and the 

signature stories of equality and belonging it 
embodies.

● Focus donor and volunteer messaging on ways 
to show up, share, and spread the word. 

● Aim to implement a small quantity of specific 
communications rather than a large quantity of 
vague ones. 

Key Insights



ResourceWest

Additional Slides



And a Huge Thank You to...

● Tarrah Palm 
● The staff and volunteers at ResourceWest
● Steve Wehrenberg, Stacey Kanihan, & all of the 

instructors in the Strat Comm course sequence
● The staff at Eagle Ridge Academy
● Janis Klecker
● Andy & Norman Cornelius



Communications Objectives 

● Notice (Awareness)
○ Show veteran volunteers their place as a Resource. 
○ Invite new joiners to take part in the process. 

● Act (Activation)
○ Inspire and demonstrate immediate ways to get involved 

for the donor & volunteer audience. 

● Advocate (Buzz)
○ Give donors & volunteers tools to spread the word. 



Background Research:
Expert Interview with Mike Newman, 
Access Philanthropy

● Less is more. Be Succinct. Know what your essence is and what 
you will not compromise on. 
○ “The object is to win the point, not beat someone to death with it…  If you 

succinctly say something to a [stakeholder], they will be grateful to you, 
and you will have their attention. That is the goal, not to convince them 
you are a beautiful presenter.”



Background Research:
Expert Interview with Mike Newman, 
AccessPhilanthropy

● Sharing stories with dignity is key.
○ “We need to watch what the tenor of the story turns into, how the 

questions portray the individuals. We do not want to say they’re nothing 
without us. This person’s willingness to forge through difficulties, talents, 
and willingness together with our opportunities formed success.”



In-Depth Research Results:
Events Drive Discovery for ResourceWest

● Events were the main way interview respondents discovered 
ResourceWest

● Over half of participants cited more than one method of discovery
● One initial point of contact led to a deeper and more sustained 

point of contact.

QUESTION 1
Tell me about how you first discovered ResourceWest. What about ResourceWest made you interested in 

partnering with them and/or donating?



In-Depth Research Results:
Values Drive Consideration for Involvement

● The values an organization 
upholds are the primary drivers of 
respondent interest, followed by 
the specific areas of impact and 
the organization’s operational 
methods

QUESTION 4
What are three words you would use to describe the type of organization you tend to give tot?



In-Depth Research Results:
ResourceWest’s Integrity & Care Top of Mind

● Respondents described their 
outlook towards their work and 
attitudes towards clients 

● Public perception/awareness of 
the organization was described 
with one negative word: hidden

QUESTION 2
What are three words you would use to describe ResourceWest?



In-Depth Research Results:
ResourceWest’s Voice is Consistently Defined 
as Welcoming & Warm
● Voice: personal, caring, friendly, positive, informative, heartfelt, 

warm, and welcoming, client-centered, treating clients with dignity 
and respect. 

● Tone: trustworthy because they “prod when needed… when they 
say ‘we need this,’ I trust they need it.” 

QUESTION 9
When you hear from them, how would you describe ResourceWest’s voice or tone?



In-Depth Research Results:
Open Responses Raise Desire for Awareness 
& Communications Support for Partners
● Open comments centered around both organizational praise (7 

comments) and growth areas (7 comments)
○ Growth of awareness was most frequently mentioned (5)

● Specific communications methods were suggested, specifically 
creating communication templates for partner use

QUESTION 10
Is there anything else about ResourceWest’s or their communications that you would like to share, that I 

didn’t ask you about?


